Dorm Club’s Constitution

The Dorm Club officers drew up a constitution and submitted it to the dormitory court for approval. The constitution is as follows:

**Art. I—Name and Purpose.**

The name of this organization shall be the Dorm Club. It shall be the desire of the club to promote good fellowship among dormitory residents, and to recruit members who are interested in the health and the happiness of the dormitory as a whole at all times.

**Art. II—Membership.**

Membership shall include all students living in the dormitory and any other student who may be voted in by the club.

**Art. III—Government.**

The government of this organization shall be carried on by a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, legally elected as hereafter provided.

**Art. IV—Election of Officers.**

Sec. 1. The officers of this organization shall be elected at a meeting of the dormitory court, and shall hold office for two years. It shall be necessary to hold regular meetings of the dormitory court, at which elections of officers shall be held.

Sec. 2. All voting in connection with elections of officers shall be made by secret ballot.

**Art. V—Meetings.**

Meetings shall be held monthly, time and place to be decided upon by the Dorm Club.

**Art. VI—Finances.**

Sec. 1. There shall be a regular semester dues, the amount of which shall be decided upon by the Dorm Court.

Sec. 2. Assessments may be levied by a three-fourths majority of the active membership.

**Art. VII—Amendments.**

Amendments may be made at any time by a three-fourths majority of the active membership. All amendments shall be recorded in the bulletin board at least one week before being voted upon.
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Poly Presents Play

The stage is set for the play, “Three Wise Fools,” which is to be presented by the Polytechnic Student Body at the Elmo Theater tonight. After several hours of work on the part of the cast and the committee in charge of the presentation, there is every reason to believe that the performance will be a resounding success.

The play is full of wit, drama, and action, and the characters are well adapted to their parts. Mrs. Fuller, who is directing the play, has indicated the high level of questioning ability, and there is a great deal of interest in the prospects of the rehearse rehearsal of the cast. Rehearsals have been held at the close of College the week, and the dress rehearsal yesterday evening.

The sale of tickets by students has been made in a big way. Every attempt has been made to make it a very good house is assured.

Aside from the work done some good work in gathering properties, and Fred Louis, assistant director of the play, has taken charge of the uniforms. The sale of the properties is being handled and mailed out in the film.

The cast is of characters as follows:

*Cast of Characters*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Theodore</td>
<td>Oldham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Armstrong</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Fulmer</td>
<td>Miss Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Fuller</td>
<td>Mrs. Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
<td>Mr. Louis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three wise fools are played by those who are used to being wise fools, with Leslie Oldham taking the part of the wise fool. He is a classmate of the person who is the wise fool. Birger Martinsson acts as Dr. Richard Gaunt, a prominent physician, and Robert Hills affects the part of Mr. Theodore Findlay, an elegant physician, and Robert Hills affects the part of Mr. Theodore Findlay, an elegant physician.

The other characters are: Mrs. Saunders AVilma Rougeot and Mrs. Fuller, and Windshield stickers have been pasted on the public eye. Window cards, handbills, and windshield stickers have been issued, and several hundred circulars have been mailed and handed out in the film.

The annual Polytechnic May Day Pageant, held at the Tahasshae Creek, near Santa Margarita, was a great success. Most of the crowd of Poly students who were present arrived at the picnic grounds about two o'clock, and the weather was warm and fair. The more ambitious went fishering, and the less ambitious went to look at the more ambitious.

Lunch consisted of hot dogs, salads, coffee and sandwich, and the cream was a product of the instruction of the science classes. What a treat it was! They came to the picnic with a number of the students left to attend the Chautauqua.

The grounds were ideal, with plenty of grass and shade trees, and everyone had a good time.

Sophomores Win Trophy

The final baseball game of the inter-class series between the juniors and the Sophomores decided which one of them would be the winners of the May Day Pageant. The Sophomores won 11-4, thus giving them more points than the juniors in athletic competition.

The Sophomores are back with the same shooters, and their ball players have been the ones who have done the winning. They won every other game that was to be played that afternoon, and won the final game against the teammates that day except the track and field games. In short, they won the championship of the Athletic Trophy, and will be congratulated by the other All-Sports teams for winning the championship.

This is the first year that any team except the juniors has won the championship of the Athletic Trophy, and it is hoped that the good and successful Sophomore team will continue in this same form of inter-class competition next year.

Baseball Season Closes

Next Sunday will see Poly’s last baseball game of the season, and the players will have a chance to relax with the annual Polytechnic May Day Pageant. The day’s events will consist of games with the Santa Barbara Students, who are the most loved of the various baseball teams.

One game will be against the junior team, and the other against the senior team. The day will be full of baseball, and the players will have a chance to relax with the annual Polytechnic May Day Pageant. The day’s events will consist of games with the Santa Barbara Students, who are the most loved of the various baseball teams.

The day will be full of baseball, and the players will have a chance to relax with the annual Polytechnic May Day Pageant. The day’s events will consist of games with the Santa Barbara Students, who are the most loved of the various baseball teams.

More About School Spirit

School spirit is a very important element in any school, and it is especially important in a school that has as much of a student body as Poly. Among about the time of your school’s existence every student ought to feel like going out for baseball or football or anything else. Everyone ought to feel like doing something that is in alignment with the school’s activities.

It is not an antisocial or carabolic tool that measures our vitality. So in the mind it is power to give forth energetic thoughts of right, good, self-assertion, vitality, and accomplishment, that counts more than your power to withstand temptation. The brain constantly occupies itself with the putting forth of strong formative ideas, and the mind has no room for the skinny struggles against weakness and sin.

Add to these, love of your work, which attaches you to the infinite, and makes you sacrifice to a degree. But the point is that you are everything the more you can love, the more you are yourself.

Health is primarily not an affair of care and cleanliness. Things that are of importance and that is making your vitality is your steadiness, steam, push, and in general your energy of soul, your personal, your overcoming power, not your endurance capacity. For him that overcoming, will give the crown. For instance microbes swarm everywhere; everybody’s mouth and nasal passages have many of them. The healthy body throws off, destroys and eliminates them.

It is not an antisocial or carabolic tool that measures our vitality. So in the mind it is power to give forth energetic thoughts of right, good, self-assertion, vitality, and accomplishment, that counts more than your power to withstand temptation. The brain constantly occupies itself with the putting forth of strong formative ideas, and the mind has no room for the skinny struggles against weakness and sin.

Add to these, love of your work, which attaches you to the infinite, and makes you sacrifice to a degree. But the point is that you are everything the more you can love, the more you are yourself.
Dorm Doings

At the last meeting of the Dorm Club it was decided that a court be es­
tablished to mete out punishment to wrong­
doers. The court is to consist of an advo­

cate, a judge, attorneys for prosecution and de­
defence, and five men to act as a jury. This court is to try and punish members of the Dorm Club who

play any role. Captain Dewel and Lie. Craven are to act as advocates for the court. It will also decide to give a his­

torical and a dance. The historical which is a new feature was given at the

Pismo Beach Wednesday evening. A good time and plenty of eat was had by

all. The date for the dance has not been set as yet, but it will be fixed in the

near future. It will be held at the dining hall and if it is anything like the dance that the Dorm Club has given it in the past it will be a real good one and everyone is bound to have a good time whether they want it or not.

... George McMahon has bought him­self a Chevrolet and is planning a tour of

the country. He is giving the car’s com­

plete equipment, even to getting new fenders. "Max" has not tried to start his car yet, but he seems to have a

world of confidence in it.

The "Dorm Highlights" brought out at the tail of the Polygram of last day of the week the "Tumbling Four" in

a complete overhauling, even to getting

a complete set of new shoes. The Audition as they had some new girls and boys on hand Monday of this week Bill Lee and Paul Feltz went to Cambria and put in a little act for the Cambria Farm Club.

Prescott Beed saw the reason girls came to Poly is because they have too much undisciplined time at School.

... Leon Grass has finally given up prac­
tice for a while. When he left Los Angeles after his engagement he forgot to bring his good pants with him and he couldn’t find any place to get any.

John Peiffer has certainly gone wrong since he has been free-wheeling. The other day when he hit his finger with the hammer he jumped up and said, "Oh, my.

Since the Chautauqua left town the boys at the Dorm just can’t get used to life at night.

Prescott Beed decided to make a nature dancer and frollick on the rocks over in the woods, and a few of the boys. But his end was dashed as the latest popular band is black and end is not all that

danced.
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SPORT BRIEFS

The spirit that makes football teams, that carries whether the coach is present or not, is the kind of spirit that football enthusiasts have at San Diego State College. The coach is confined to his bed with the flu but the spring football work goes on just the same.

The Illinois Athletic Club swimming team thatatak the national amateur athletic union swimming championship at San Francisco, Johnny Weisemeier, the world's fastest human fish, performed for the winning team, and everyone indicated the new outdoor pool there, the largest in the world.

The new national champion. in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, was opened for the public recently. The champion athletes and stars from the University of California, Stanford University, and various athletic clubs in northern California. The titles holders, entered in special events, were Powo Murray and White Miculek, the Finest distance stars; their countryman, Ralph Lee, took the 100yard thrower; Lloyd Haim, the milier, and the World's largest pool, with American

The new bowl has a seating capacity of 24,000 and will be the scene of the national A. A. U. track and field meet until the end. This San Diego Coliseum not long ago. the San Diego quartet which had already

The Manual Arts High School of Los Angeles won the State championship track and field meet at the Stanford bowl by a very narrow margin. San Diego High was a very close second with Hollywood High

The southern school completely outclassed the northern school as the relay decided the winner among the three. The crack Manual Arts High School relay team broke a record this season, lowering the half-mile relay. This week

Conference Track Meet

The San Diego State meet is the California Coast Conference track and field championship, entitled to be taken seriously before last. It was only by a very slim margin that Polytechnic College narrowed down to Fresno State College at 39, Modesto Junior College 38, Fresno State College 37-14, College of Pacific 33, Polytechnic College 32-1, San Diego State College 30-9, Bakersfield Junior College 28, and Sacramento Junior College 21. Fresno State College was awarded the half-mile relay. This week

Poly vs. Arroyo Grande

Our Green and Orange ball team journeyed over to Arroyo Grande last Saturday in search of the lead in the conference, and made things interesting for the baseball team there. The first three innings were scoreless. At the fourth inning, Traver strikes out and Reynolds makes a hit. Sullivan then strikes out and Lasu drives one to the center field. White sticks the inning by knocking a fly to Patchett on second base.

Arroyo then starts. Williams gets on base through error and Carroll walks and McFadden is passed at first. Reynolds brings in Williams and Patchett by driving through Green out which he fumbles. In the fifth inning Green makes a hit and Zandel is hit by a ball and takes his base. After Oldham and Traver strike out. Reynolds makes a two-bagger, scoring Green and Zandel, and Sullivan hits by hitting to first. In the fifth inning Arroyo scores three runs which puts them in the lead, due to a hit by Phelan coming on Arroyo's two-bagger. Traver led the hit parade for the winning team, the sixth inning on Arroyo was helpless, through Carroll. Sullivan by striking out eight of the next twelve men that faced him. In the ninth inning with the score 5-4 against us, Moreno who had relieved Oldham in the field went up to bat. He took a liking to Lee's pitching and let one of Lee's curves alone him right on the arm, Traver was passed, and Sullivan who had been an easy victim to Lee's curves throughout the game smashed a single to center, scoring Moreno and Traver. Thus winning the game.

Poly—

Oldham rf
Traver cf
McFadden 1b
Phelan 3b
Williams rf
Carroll p
Arroyo—

Oldham rf
Traver cf
McFadden 1b
Phelan 3b
Williams rf
Carroll p

Total
27
8
20
7
-7
-7

(Turn to page 6)

Conference Officials Meet

After the California Coast Conference track and field meet at Fresno Saturday before last, the coaches from the various schools held a meeting. At this meeting all the members were present except Bakersfield. The conference voted A. W. Jones of Fresno State College to head the conference as secretary for the past three months. The officers installed were: Mr. A. P. Argust of Polytechnic president; Mr. McFadden of San Mateo Junior College, vice-president, and Dr. Heck of Modesto Junior College, secretary.

Fresno State College and College of the Pacifie dropped out of the conference and have decided to join the Far Western Conference. The following institutions are represented in the conference now: San Jose State Teachers, Chico State Teachers, Modesto Junior College, Sacramento Junior College, Santa Rosa Junior College, and California Polytechnic. After a good deal of discussion it was decided to go on record favoring lower costs in the various sports especially traveling expenses since all the conference sports, especially basketball games, are an agreement is reached, the fees are small and they cannot afford long expensive trips. A football schedule was drawn up, but since it was not authentic because of several contracts yet to be received, it will not be published until the next issue of the Poly.
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